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Introduction
What Is Crouser Pricing?
Crouser & Associates offer subscription-based price lists that can be imported into PrintSmith Vision and used
for list-based jobs. The subscription is renewable annually.
This document describes how to activate Crouser pricing in PrintSmith Vision and then how to use the price lists.
The document assumes that PrintSmith Vision is already installed and set up and that you are familiar with job
creation and workflow.

Additional Sources
For information about

See

Installing PrintSmith Vision

PrintSmith Vision Installation and Upgrade Guide

Setting up and using PrintSmith Vision

PrintSmith Vision Setup and User Guide

Contact Information
You can contact PrintSmith Vision Customer Support in any of the following ways.
Phone
North America
888.731.2618
480.538.5800
Monday - Friday 7 A.M. - 5 P.M. US Mountain Standard Time
UK
0800 783 2737
Monday - Friday 8 A.M. - 5 P.M. UK Time
EMEA
+49 2102 745 4500
Monday - Friday 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. Central European Time
Fax
480.538.5804 (North America)
E-Mail
printsmith.support@efi.com
Mail
EFI, 17250 N. Hartford Drive, Scottsdale, AZ 85255, U.S.A.
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Activating and Importing Crouser Pricing
Overview
The process of activating Crouser pricing has three main steps:
1.

Purchase the price lists from Crouser & Associates.

2.

Provide Crouser with the Crouser ID that is created in PrintSmith Vision.

3.

Once Crouser validates the ID, import the price lists.

4.

(Optional) Import the Crouser stock catalog.

Contact Information for Crouser & Associates
You will need to contact Crouser & Associates to purchase or renew a subscription as well as to provide your
Crouser ID so that you can import the price lists into PrintSmith Vision.
•

www.Crouser.com

•

888-427-3714

Task 1: Purchase Crouser Price Lists
•

Contact Crouser & Associates to purchase the price lists.

Task 2: Send Crouser ID to Crouser
When PrintSmith Vision is integrated with Crouser, a unique ID is generated in PrintSmith. This ID must be given
to Crouser so they can validate you as a subscriber and allow you to import the price lists to PrintSmith Vision.
1.

In PrintSmith Vision, click Preferences in the QuickAccess panel (or select Admin > Preferences).

2.

Under System, select Integration.

3.

Select the Enable Crouser Integration check box and click Save on the toolbar.
The Crouser ID is now displayed.

4.

Contact Crouser & Associates (as described above) to provide them with your Crouser ID. Crouser will
now validate you in their system.

Task 3: Import Crouser Price Lists
After Crouser validates your ID:
1.

In the PrintSmith Vision Integration preferences, click Import Crouser Data.

2.

By default all the Crouser price lists are imported. To control which particular price lists are available
(displayed) to users in PrintSmith Vision, under Pricing Level, select X, Y, Z, or XYZ.
Note

X, Y, and Z represent specific price lists, for example, X has the schedules only from the X
Crouser Guide to Estimating. XYZ includes all the price schedules.
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Task 4: (Optional) Import the Crouser Stock Catalog
You may find it useful to import stocks from the Crouser catalog. When you select these stocks for jobs, the
stock cost is automatically added to the job.
Note

If you prefer to attach price lists to your own stock definitions (as described in “Assigning Crouser List
Price Schedules to Stocks” on page 8) or to select a list price schedule for a job, skip the import of the
stock catalog.

1.

Obtain the import file (in CSV format) from Crouser & Associates.

2.

In PrintSmith Vision, select Pricing > Import Stock Catalog.

3.

In the Import File field, specify the location and name of the import file. (Click Browse to locate the
file.)

4.

Click Import All.

Note

The stocks that are imported are based on the pricing level selected in your Integration preferences: X,
Y, or Z. If XYZ is selected, X-level stocks are imported.

If You Upgraded from PrintSmith Classic
If you upgraded to PrintSmith Vision from PrintSmith Classic, and were using Crouser pricing, the associations
between your stock definitions and Crouser list price schedules could not be imported when you upgraded to
PrintSmith Vision. You will need to re-associate stock definitions with Crouser list price schedules. To help you
in this process, you can obtain a list of stocks that previously had Crouser list price schedules associated with
them.
1.

In PrintSmith Vision, click Preferences in the QuickAccess panel (or select Admin > Preferences).

2.

Under System, select Integration.

3.

Click Re-Assign Imported Stocks.

The window that opens lists all the stocks that had Crouser list price schedules associated with them in
PrintSmith Classic.
4.

To edit a stock definition (so you can associate a Crouser schedule with it), select the stock name and
then click Select.

The stock you selected opens in the Stock Definitions window.
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5.

In the Stock Definitions window, click the Pricing Options tab and then click Select Schedule.

6.

Select the Crouser list price schedule you want to associate with the stock and then save the stock
definition. (For more information about viewing and selecting Crouser list price schedules, see the
section that follows.)

Using Crouser List Price Schedules
Crouser list price schedules are like other list price schedules in PrintSmith Vision, except that you cannot delete
them, change their names, or edit their contents.

Viewing Crouser List Price Schedules
1.

In PrintSmith Vision, select Pricing > List Price Schedules. The List Price Schedules window opens
with Crouser lists displayed by default.
Note

2.

Scroll through the list to locate the schedule you want.
Tip

3.

When Crouser is selected in the List Price Schedules window, you cannot delete a list price
schedule nor create a new list price schedule.

You can type the first few characters of a schedule name to move to the first instance of a
schedule that begins with those characters. For example, typing bond will take you to the first
instance of bond schedules.

Double-click the list you want to open (or highlight the list and click Select).
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The price list opens.

4.

Review the contents of the price list and click OK.
Note

You cannot change any information in the price list, but you can select a different Method.

Assigning Crouser List Price Schedules to Stocks
When you use list pricing as the job method, your stock definitions can be (but do not have to be) associated with list
price schedules. When a list price schedule is associated with a stock that you select for a list-based job, the list price
schedule is used to price the job. If the selected stock does not have an assigned list price schedule, you are warned
that the default list price schedule will be used for the list-based job; you can then select a Crouser list price schedule
for the job.

To assign Crouser list price schedules to stocks
1.

Open a stock.

2.

In the Stock Definitions window, click the Pricing Options tab.

3.

Under Schedule for List Pricing, click Select Schedule.
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A window opens with a list of all the price schedules. Crouser list price schedules are displayed by
default.
4.

Locate the price list you want to use and click Select.

The name of the schedule is now displayed to the right of the Select Schedule button on the Pricing
Options tab.

5.

Save the stock definition.

6.

Repeat this procedure for each stock in your system that you want to be assigned to a Crouser list price
schedule.

Once each stock has an assigned schedule, you can start to create jobs based on Crouser pricing.

Creating Jobs Based on Crouser List Price Schedules
When you select List as the job method, you must also select a list price schedule. If the stock you select for the
job is associated with a list price schedule (see above), that schedule is used automatically (although you can
change it). Otherwise, you must select a schedule while creating the job.
1.

When creating a job, select List as the Job Method.
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2.

Select a stock for the job.

3.

If the stock has a list price schedule associated with it, the schedule will be used for the job
automatically. If you want to select a different price schedule, click Change to the right of the Schedule
field and select the price schedule.

If the stock does not have a list price schedule associated with it, you are warned that the default price
schedule will be used.
Note

The default price schedule is the first price schedule in the List Price Schedules window
(Pricing > List Price Schedules).

In this case,

4.

a.

Click OK to close the warning.

b.

Click Change to the right of the Schedule field and select a Crouser list price schedule.
(Alternatively, click Change Schedule Selection under Commands in the Job window to select
the price schedule).

Provide the other job details (such as order quantity) as usual and then save the job and the document.

If the Pricing Level Is Changed
When you imported the Crouser price lists you selected the pricing level you wanted to use in PrintSmith Vision:
X, Y, Z, or XYZ. This selection controls which Crouser list price schedules are displayed and used in PrintSmith
Vision.
If you later decide to try another pricing level, you can select it in the Integration preferences. After you save the
change, you are informed that stock definitions and job templates will now use the new pricing level. For
example, if a stock was associated with an X price list and you changed the pricing level to Y, the stock will now
be associated with the corresponding Y price list.
In addition, note the following:
•

Changes to the pricing level do not change the selected Crouser price list in documents currently on the
pending list.

•

If you do any of the following, any documents that use a Crouser price list are updated to use the
selected pricing level:

•

•

Convert an estimate to an invoice

•

Copy a document to a new invoice

•

Copy a document to a new estimate

If a template uses a Crouser price list, and you base a document or job on it after changing the pricing
level, you are asked if you want to update the pricing. If you click No, the price remains what it was
based on the old pricing level; if you click Yes, the pricing is updated. You will also get the price update
warning if you open a job that was based on the old pricing level.
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If Your Crouser Subscription Expires
Crouser subscriptions are renewable annually. Two weeks before the expiration date, you will receive a warning
and be advised to contact Crouser & Associates to renew your subscription.
If your subscription expires:
•

Crouser price lists will no longer be available in PrintSmith Vision. Only standard price lists will be
available when you select Pricing > List Price Schedules or when you try to create a new list-based
job.

•

If you try to edit an existing job that was using a Crouser price list, you will get a price update warning.
After the price is updated, the default price list will be used for the job.

•

If you try to:
•

Convert an estimate to an invoice

•

Copy an invoice or estimate

•

Copy a job

•

Create an invoice or estimate from a template

for which a Crouser price list was used, you are warned that Crouser pricing was used and asked if you
want to update the pricing. If you click No when asked about updating the pricing, the original Crouserbased price is preserved; if you click Yes to update the pricing, the first standard price list is selected for
the job and the price is updated accordingly.
Contact Crouser & Associates (as described on page 5) to renew your subscription.
Note

If you disable the integration (in the Integration preferences), users will no longer have access to the
Crouser price lists and will be warned about their unavailability.

